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PRESS RELEASE
Gaet Tyranski Joins BioDerm, Inc. as Company President
Veteran Healthcare Executive to Spearhead Major Growth at Largo Manufacturer
Largo, January 5, 2016: Today BioDerm, Inc., a local medical device manufacturer,
announced the appointment of Gaet Tyranski as President. Tyranski’s appointment is effective
immediately.
Tyranski will be responsible for accelerating BioDerm’s aggressive growth plans for 2016 and
beyond. Tyranski will oversee BioDerm’s diverse manufacturing and R&D portfolio as well as
supporting BioDerm’s B2B and B2C marketing and sales efforts.
Tyranski is a global P&L Executive with a proven track record of organic and inorganic growth,
continuous improvement, customer satisfaction and employee development. He is a veteran of
multiple rapid-growth organizations, including start-ups and multi-million-dollar healthcare
manufacturers and service providers.
"Gaet has delivered exceptional results for next generation technologies at Synergy Health and
Jabil Circuit," said Gary Damkoehler, BioDerm’s Chief Executive Officer. "His expertise will help
shape the thinking of one of the fastest growth medical device companies as we expand our
clients to include new international markets and US health systems to improve the quality of
care patients receive."
"BioDerm, Inc. is one of the most exciting companies I’ve seen in a long time," said BioDerm’s
President, Gaet Tyranski, "Joining the BioDerm family is an exceptional opportunity to expand
the sales and product footprint for a truly exciting disposable medical technology that helps
improve patients’ quality of life. BioDerm is poised for rapid growth over the next several years
and I am ecstatic about leading the team to achieve superior results for our customers and our
shareholders.”
Prior to joining BioDerm, Tyranski was with Jabil Circuit in progressive roles for 14 years, before
moving to Synergy Health, a global sterilization services company, in 2014 where he was
President, Applied Sterilization Technologies – Americas. Gaet has a BA in economics and

political science from Bucknell University and a MBA from the University of Florida. He is also a
Board Member of the Florida Medical Manufacturers Consortium (FMMC).
About BioDerm, Inc.
Headquartered in Largo, FL, BioDerm is one of the nation's leading manufacturers of
hydrocolloid products for urinary management, infection control and skin protection. BioDerm,
Inc. is the manufacturer of Men’s Liberty, a male external catheter designed especially for
community dwelling men, the ReliaFit™ Male Urinary Device, the next generation external
catheter designed for hospital use and CathGrip®, a universal hydrocolloid securement line
which can help reduce tube dislodgement and infection. All BioDerm’s products aim to provide a
superior patient experience through added comfort and reliability.
You can find more info here: www.BioDermInc.com

